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TRUSTEES' REPORT.
Massachusetts School for the Feeble-minded,
Waverley, Dec. 1, 1916.
To the Corporation, His Excellency the Governor, the Legislature and the
Commission on Mental Diseases.
The trustees have the honor to present their annual report
for the year ending Nov. 30, 1916.
We have now 1,749 feeble-minded inmates, of whom 1,444
are at Waverley and 305 at Templeton. The exact number
present, however, on the thirtieth day of November, deducting
those absent from the school on a visit home, or for other
reasons, was 1,308 at Waverley and 281 at Templeton. For the
details of the different classes, admissions, discharges and
deaths we refer you to the superintendent's report, submitted
herewith.
We gratefully acknowledge the act of the Legislature of 1916
in giving us the building so much needed and so often asked for,
the Casino, or reception building, where parents and friends of
the inmates can visit with them, and where in the evenings the
nurses and attendants can meet their friends with a certain
degree of privacy. In view of the overcrowded condition of
the school this building is most opportune.
Perhaps the most exacting demand is that for admission,
and we shall welcome the day when word is received of the
opening of the new school in western Massachusetts which will
relieve us, and will, for a time, diminish the number of calls for
admission. The site for the new school for the feeble-minded
in the western part of the State has been selected at Belcher-
town, the land purchased, and $150,000 has been appropriated
by the Legislature for the construction of buildings.
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To-day our admissions are limited to the most imperative
calls of necessity or, as our superintendent put it in a recent
meeting, "Our admissions represent the last wail of people in
trouble whose stress makes it impossible to refuse them."
Even so, were not many who are actually enrolled kept at home
for some reason or other, and for an uncertain length of time,
we could not take even those insistent cases. When the other
and perhaps the most perplexing question comes before your
superintendent and trustees, that of discharging inmates, there
is the ever-present thought that a discharge will make a place
for one more. We say perplexing, for although the record of
the inmate whose discharge is asked for may be a good one
while in the school and may show marked improvement since
admission, yet we are conscious, as we have said so many
times before, that when the restraint and the quiet of the
regular life here are exchanged for life in the world at large,
the patient will almost invariably retrograde, and in longer,
or shorter, time be returned with a request for readmission.
As a rule, the trustees withstand the efforts of persons who
are not able to guarantee the safety of those they would have
discharged.
With the exception of an epidemic of measles early in the
year, some whooping cough and some diphtheria, it has been a
very healthy year as a whole. When the epidemic of infantile
paralysis appeared, we declared a quarantine from the outside,
but our inmates escaped. The busy regular life they lead, with
varied occupation throughout the day, helps to keep them
well.
The outside work that has been done by our doctors and
social worker in visits to out-patients and to old patients to
see how they are getting on has been valuable to the public
as well as to the school.
We may safely say that the public is gradually becoming
aroused to the menace of the feeble-minded when at large in the
community. We called attention last year to the meetings and
clinics that were being held in different cities of the Common-
wealth. Despite these meetings and the partially aroused
public sentiment, the ground is but scratched. The clinics
that have been held, and the lectures that have been given,
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have started an active campaign of education among the
people. When individuals and clubs will circulate little leaflets
such as were distributed last winter by the Monday Evening
Club of Worcester containing "A Few Facts to call your At-
tention to the Urgent Need of More Adequate Provision
being made for the Care of the Feeble-minded, and of Making
Active the Law we now have providing for the Care of Defec-
tive Delinquents," it is obvious that some people in some places
are awake to the importance of the problem.
The social significance of mental defect was the burden of the
lectures of the winter, and is still a vital problem before the
State. (At this very time the Massachusetts Society for Men-
tal Hygiene is devoting its annual conference in Boston to the
subject of the feeble-minded. From Dr. Fernald's address
delivered at the close of the first session we would quote the
following sentences in which he urges " the establishment by the
State of a commission or bureau to take account of all neg-
lected and uncared-for feeble-minded persons," a recommen-
dation in which we heartily concur. "Such a central super-
vision should be supplemented by various social organizations
in the local fields, special classes in all cities and large towns,
and mental clinics for diagnosis all over the State. Whole nests
of feeble-mindedness would be disclosed in certain sections
of cities and towns, and once clearly revealed the measures
for relief and protection would follow quite naturally.")
We desire to express the earnest hope that the Legislature
of 1917 and the prison authorities will make some provision for
the defective delinquent. By chapter 595 of the Acts of 1911
the prison commissioners were -authorized to construct such
buildings, or to establish an institution, as may be needed or
expedient, for the proper care of such delinquents as shall be
committed to such institution. The subject has been agitated,
considered and discussed. Now, constructive action should be
taken and provision made to put the result of this consideration
in concrete form. Until such provision is made, we are called
upon from time to time to take feeble-minded persons for whose
care, because of their delinquency, we have not suitable build-
ings or facilities.
During the year the Hon. Frederick P. Fish resigned as
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trustee, and President Hermon C. Bumpus of Tufts College
was elected at a special meeting of the corporation held in
July to fill the vacancy. Earlier in the year Governor McCall
appointed Miss Lucia L. Jaquith of Worcester to fill the unex-
pired term caused by the decease of Mrs. Luann L. Brackett.
The changes in the administration building heretofore out-
lined, looking to greater safety from the danger of fire and to
better facilities, have gone on during the year, but we have
stopped short of what we had hoped to accomplish because
of lack of funds. In point of fact we have had difficulty for
several years in making needed renewals and repairs which
we are expected to make out of our maintenance appropriation.
This year we have been notified by the Boston & Maine Rail-
road that our coal trestle must be rebuilt, as it will not hold
their heavy cars. That will have to be done next year. We
could only ask them to use smaller cars for our supply this
year.
On the thirtieth of September nine of the probate judges
throughout the. Commonwealth, from Suffolk to the Berk-
shires, spent the day at this school. They belong to a body of
men to whom, by the law of Massachusetts, is entrusted the
commitment of cases to the several schools for the feeble-
minded. They were taken through the dormitories, to the
hospitals, to the schools and manual training rooms, heard the
orchestra play and the chorus sing, and saw the drill and exer-
cises in the gymnasium, and finally listened for ten minutes
to a vivid word picture by the superintendent of the construc-
tive work which is in operation here, and which they had seen
in many of its phases. Then he described to them by two
simple illustrations the limit of the capacity of the brain of
the brightest among our inmates, that of a ten or twelve
year old child. It was, to say the least, a most effective
presentation.
We have just passed through perhaps the busiest year in
our history, which is largely due to the fact that we have been
short of help so that the work has been hard for all. The de-
mands upon the time and services of superintendent and
staff are constantly increasing. This is partly occasioned by the
increased public interest in the subject of feeble-mindedness.
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Social workers and experts and public authorities, within and
without the Commonwealth, come here to see what we are
doing, or they write for aid in their local problems.
The new work in making a classification of our -inmates is of
value historically, but rarely changes the status of the individual
in the school. The great value of this kind of work is in the
assistance to communities in helping them to deal with the
feeble-minded in their midst, in fact, in helping them to find
out who are feeble-minded, and thus determining how to deal
with them.
It may be said that it is outside the jurisdiction of your
trustees and their officers to be active beyond the limits of the
school and colony, but it seems to them that it is a part of their
duty to give what aid they can in solving the problem of the
treatment of the feeble-minded at home, so long as they do
not neglect their duty to the school. Hence, as we have said
above, the officers have taken part in the clinics, lectures and
informal talks in different towns and cities, as time and oppor-
tunity allowed.
We cannot close this report without calling attention to the
faithful, loyal and efficient service that is being rendered week
by week, day by day, and hour by hour by the superintendent,
the staff, the officials, the nurses, and the attendants whose
lives and thoughts are cheerfully devoted to the comfort, care
and education of these 1,700 feeble-minded children.
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS.
FRANCIS J. BARNES.
HERMON C. BUMPUS.
THOMAS N. CARVER.
FRANCIS H. DEWEY.
EDWARD W. EMERSON.
LUCIA L. JAQUITH.
FREDERICK H. NASH.
FRANK H. STEWART.
CHARLES E. WARE.
JOSEPH B. WARNER.
FRANK G. WHEATLEY.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.
To the Trustees of the Massachusetts School for the Feeble-minded.
I hereby submit the following report for the year ending
Nov. 30, 1916: —
Number enrolled Nov. 30, 1915, ....
Number actually present Nov. 30, 1915,
Admissions during the year, ....
School cases
Custodial cases,
Whole number during the year, ....
Discharged during the year,
Died during the year,
Number enrolled Nov. 30, 1916
Number actually present Nov. 30, 1916,
State patients,
Private patients
Vermont beneficiaries,
Daily average number of patients actually present,
Number actually present Nov. 30, 1916: —
At school,
At colony,
Applications during the year, ....
Males.
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Admissions. — Of the 187 admissions, 79 were of the moron
class, with the mentality of children from eight to eleven years;
65 were of the imbecile class, with the mentality of children
from three to seven years; 31 were of the idiot class, with the
mentality of children of two years or less. Two were not
examined, as they were transferred to other institutions at
once, and 10 were only technical admissions, the commitments
being made here, but the patients being actually admitted to
the Wrentham State School. Of the admissions, 42 were males
over fourteen years of age; 41 were females over 14 years of
age, and of these 8 had borne illegitimate children; 6 were
cases of spastic paralysis; 4 were epileptics; 4 were of the
Mongolian type of idiocy; 1 was a case of sporadic cretinism;
2 were microcephalic; 1 was hydrocephalic; 1 was blind; 12
were admitted for observation and diagnosis; 13 cases were
sent here because they had been brought before the police
courts, and 8 because they had been before the juvenile court;
3 were admitted from the Lyman school, and 2 from the pro-
bation department of the Girls' Industrial School; 4 were
transferred from the Wrentham State School, and 1 each was
committed from the State Farm, the Boston State Hospital,
the Worcester State Hospital and the Hospital Cottages at
Baldwinville.
Discharges. — Of the 139 cases discharged during the year
73 were taken by parents or not returned from visits; 3 cases,
admitted for observation were discharged as unsuitable; 3
were transferred to the Wrentham State School; 10 cases
technically admitted here were discharged for admission to
the Wrentham State School; 10 were committed to the State
hospitals for the insane; 5 were transferred to the new Vermont
State School; 2 patients were taken out of the State by the
parents; while at home on visit 3 patients were committed to
other institutions for delinquents, — 1 each to the Massachu-
setts Reformatory, the Industrial School for Boys at Shirley,
and the State Farm at Bridgewater; 2 patients died at the
Waltham Hospital where they had been sent for treatment;
1 enlisted in the navy while at home on visit; 1 enlisted in the
army while at home on visit; 1 was deported to Rhode Island
by the State Board of Insanity; 2 are attending public school;
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25 are at work for wages; 6 observation cases were discharged,
— 4 to the custody of the State minor wards department, 1
to the juvenile court and 1 to the Massachusetts Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children; 1 patient was dis-
charged by order of the Supreme Judicial Court; 19 runaways
were discharged because they had been absent more than one
year.
Health. — The general health of the patients and employees,
now totaling over 1,900, has been excellent. There were no
serious accidents. There were no deaths among the 300
patients at the colony, and no cases of serious illness except as
described herewith.
During the year there were at Waverley 20 cases of clinical
diphtheria among the patients, and 12 cases among the em-
ployees. Of this number 4 patients died. There were also 61
patients and employees who gave a positive reaction to the
diagnostic nose or throat culture, and were quarantined until
the positive reaction disappeared, although they had no clinical
symptoms of diphtheria and seemed perfectly well. Thousands
of throat and nose cultures were taken to find these possible
carriers of the diphtheritic bacilli, and antitoxin was freely
used for immunization. One of the patients, a helpless child
of thirteen years, has had a positive culture for the past five
months. There is every reason for believing that the over-
crowded condition of the wards facilitated the spread and
persistence of this disease.
•At the Templeton Colony in January, 2 employees, man
and wife, came to work just after being ill with what were
evidently mild cases of diphtheria, although they said nothing
about this illness. In a few days 13 persons became ill with
diphtheria, and the little son of the supervisor died. It is
probable that employees often introduce this disease in this
way.
The very large amount of visiting, especially by the young
brothers and sisters of the patients, hitherto permitted, is
very likely to introduce contagious and infectious diseases.
During the year a young child who accompanied the visiting
mother of one of the children was observed to be suffering
from whooping cough. The child who was visited contracted
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the disease, communicated it to 15 others, and 5 of these
children died of the disease within a few weeks. These patients
were all helpless idiotic patients in the hospital department.
The outbreak of typhoid at the end of the school year was
reported in the last annual report. This outbreak continued
during the present year to the extent that we had 8 cases in
four different houses. There seemed to be no connection be-
tween the cases in the different houses, and we are yet unable
to state the source of the disease. This whole series of cases
was of a very severe type, and there were 3 deaths, including
1 patient who died at the Waltham Hospital. In accordance
with the suggestions of the State Department of Health, nearly
all of our patients and employees have been given typhoid
immunization.
Death. — There were 38 deaths during the year, 36 at the
institution, and 2 at the Waltham Hospital, where patients
had been sent for treatment, 1 of typhoid fever and 1 of car-
cinoma of the uterus. Of the 36 deaths at the institution, 6
were of pulmonary tuberculosis, 5 of whooping cough, 4 of
diphtheria, 4 of epilepsy, 4 of lobar pneumonia, 2 of broncho-
pneumonia, 2 of pellagra, 2 of typhoid, and 1 each of general
tuberculosis, tubercular meningitis, chronic valvular heart dis-
ease, convulsions due to chronic encephalitis, gastroenteritis,
juvenile paresis, and natural causes (probably heart disease).
Poliomyelitis. — With the approval of the State Department
of Health, the school was practically quarantined from Septem-
ber 21 to November 18, on account of the prevalence of infan-
tile paralysis. The parents were requested not to visit their
children, and children at home on vacation were not allowed to
return. Fortunately, no cases of the disease occurred among
our patients.
Current Expenditures. — The current expenditures for the
year amounted to $320,049.63 ($320,870.52, including a special
appropriation of $820.89 for sewage disposal), or $3.85 per
capita per week. We estimated on an average number of
patients of 1,620. On account of the absences due to the
quarantine the number fell below our estimate, and the actual
average number present was 1,601. The increased cost of
supplies of all kinds, especially of articles of food, has made it
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very difficult to keep within the appropriation. Only the
strictest economy has enabled us to do this. But for the boun-
tiful supplies of food furnished by our dairy, our orchards,
truck gardens and our farm colony, the expenditures for food
would have been very much greater.
New Recreation Building. — The long-desired recreation
building for our employees, authorized by, the last Legislature,
is now being roofed in, and will be in use within a few months.
We expect this house to be the social center of the institution.
In asking the Legislature for the appropriation for this build-
ing, we said : —
We have at Waverley over 250 employees, mostly youngwomen. These
women live in comfortable houses, but have no place for recreation, and
the result is, when they get through their work, they go in town and are
there exposed to the temptations of the city. We feel that we owe some-
thing in the way of social service to these young people, and that if we are
to make the nursing service attractive to the right class of people, we
must give them proper facilities for rest and recreation such as are fur-
nished by modern department stores, and by settlements and other civic
social centers. We have a very large moral responsibility towards these
young women who are in the service of the school.
The building as proposed will furnish a room for the matron, who will
really be a social service worker for the special class of young impres-
sionable girls who make our most desirable attendants; a reading room
and library for all the employees; a recreation hall, where dancing and
singing might be indulged in, with certain semi-secluded alcoves, where
the young women might meet their young men friends with a proper
amount of privacy, but without the dangers in the present method of
meeting them in the roads and groves. On the other side of the recreation
hall would be a smoking and billiard room for the male employees, and
a small kitchen where simple suppers and other refreshments could be
prepared.
In the daytime it is proposed to use this building for the reception of the
parents and friends of our patients. Relatively 80 per cent, of our patients
come from within a 5-cent fare of the school, and on pleasant visiting days,
especially on Sundays, we often have 50 or 60 patients who have visitors.
The present reception rooms are very small, not having been enlarged since
we had a population of 400, and the visitors are at present very inade-
quately cared for. The recreation hall, with its alcoves, would furnish
an opportunity for the amount of privacy the parents desire with their
children.
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Estimates for 1917. — The estimates for the maintenance
appropriations for the next year have been increased in accord-
ance with the prevailing market prices of commodities, the
increases varying from 10 per cent, to 45 per cent. The in-
creases are nearly all due to the increases in the market prices.
On account of the high price of coal this year we were able to
buy a smaller amount than we had expected to buy for the
amount appropriated. This means that in the coming year we
shall be obliged to buy an additional amount, equal to the
amount omitted this year. The experience of many years
shows that it is very desirable that the coal supply of the
institution should be purchased and delivered before the time
of winter transportation difficulties.
Included in our estimate is an item of $9,000 for rebuilding
the coal trestle, as the railroad authorities have informed us
that it is necessary that the trestle should be rebuilt before it
can be used again.
The detailed appropriations for 1916, and the estimated
expenditures for 1917, are as follows: —
1916. 1917.
Salaries, etc.,
Religious services,
Travel, transportation, etc.,
Food
Clothing
Furnishings,
Medical care,
Heat, light and power,
Farm and stable,
Repairs
Repairs, extra, .
$130,000 00
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Our tillable land at the colony is now in a high state of
cultivation as a result of the constant efforts of the boys. The
application of the principles of scientific farming, of proper
crop rotation and of skillful fertilization, is now showing results
in the amount and value of the food products produced on our
farm, and directly used on the tables of our patients and
employees. The total value of the farm products during the
past year was $67,286.34. Among the principal items were—
465,903 quarts milk, valued at $30,283
1,353 barrels apples, valued at 2,850
• 5,856 bushels potatoes, valued at 4,392
3,434^ bushels table corn, valued at 2,060
106,352 pounds cabbage, valued at ' 611
788 bushels turnips, valued at 473
1,128 bushels carrots, valued at 790
2,046 bushels chard, valued at 818
788 bushels beets, valued at 472
34,467 pounds rhubarb, valued at 344
4,119 pounds beef, valued at 450
13,611 pounds pork, valued at 1,769
253 tons hay, valued at 4,818
During the year the boys at the colony cleared 6 acres of
rough land ready for plowing, built 606 square yards of cement
sidewalk, 1,750 square feet of cement partitions, 618 square
yards basement floors, 2,200 square yards new roads, and re-
surfaced 1,800 square yards of roads. This work was in addition
to the work done by the boys in the construction of the new
cement cow barn and hay shed, and the fireproof bungalow for
15 boys. These buildings are now practically ready for occu-
pancy. The farmhouse at the Eliot Colony was a large, old,
rambling, wooden structure. During the year we have replaced
the wooden construction in the entire center section of this
building with cement partitions and fireproof floors, so that
the fire risk at this colony is now a negligible factor.
The programme of progressively improving and developing
the forest land has been continued, and this year 40 acres of
our forest area have been entirely renovated and improved,
and 20,000 young white pines have been planted.
We had expected to ask this year for an electric light plant
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for Templeton Colony, but on account of the very high cost of
materials and equipments, it seemed best to defer this request
for another year. The water supply at the different colonies is
from carefully constructed separate wells for each farm group.
There is a limit to which water can be obtained in this way,
and for the sake of the quality of the water supply as well as to
furnish adequate fire protection, these wells in the near future
should be replaced by a modern system of waterworks. " In
the past the sewage has been disposed of at each colony in
rather informal filtration beds which require a great deal of
attention, and even then are no longer suitable. These sewage-
disposal areas should also be replaced with a modern sewage-
disposal plant.
New Buildings needed. — On account of the present high cost
of building materials we are not asking for new buildings this
year, but we wish to reiterate the plea which we have made in
previous years for a new building for library and laboratory
purposes. Our school library, containing as it does a priceless
collection of the literature of mental defect, is now housed in the
highly inflammable administration building. The rooms used
for library and psychological laboratory are entirely unsuitable
and inadequate for the purpose. The importance of this work
calls for a detached fireproof building, with rooms for library,
laboratory and clinical examinations, etc. It is now very
difficult for us to handle the patients who come to the out-
patient clinics for examination. We believe that these out-
patient clinics, with the advice we are able to give to the
families of these peculiar and defective children, are keeping
a large number of young children in the community who other-
wise would be in expensive State institutions, in buildings cost-
ing $1,000 per capita, and with an annual maintenance charge
of over $200 per capita. It is only reasonable that proper
facilities should be provided for carrying on this work.
It has been very difficult to keep up our regular quota of
employees, and there have been many changes among the em-
ployees during the year. At one time we had 37 officers and
employees less than we needed to carry on the work.
Children's Visitors. — Reference has already been made to the
question of visitors to the patients. Waverley is within a 5-
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cent fare of the homes of over 80 per cent, of our patients. It
is desirable in every way that the friends of the patients should
be encouraged to keep in touch with the children who come to
the school. For many years we have welcomed the visitors
to the patients week days and Sundays, mornings and after-
noons. It has become evident that if this institution is to con-
tinue to be an educational institution we must do something
to regulate the amount of visiting. The pupils were often taken
from the school or training classes, and the continuity of the
vocational training was seriously interfered with. The attendants
responsible for the care of the children were obliged to spend a
disproportionate amount of their time in bringing the children
from their work or school, from the distant playgrounds or from
the gymnasium. The parents naturally wished to talk with the
people who had charge of their children, and it came about
that the physicians and matrons spent much time in talking
about their patients, leaving too little time for the constant
oversight and supervision which is necessary if they are to be
kept well and happy. As we have already stated, the visitors
brought many young children to the school, often introducing
contagious diseases. During the quarantine for infantile paraly-
sis we were surprised to find that the children who had been in
the habit of receiving visitors once or twice or even three times
a week were much happier, better contented and better off in
every way while they were not being visited than they had been
when they were visited so frequently. It is evident that too
frequent visiting tends to make the children uneasy, discon-
tented and even unhappy. By the direction of the trustees
we have requested the parents of the children so far as pos-
sible to confine their visits to Wednesday, Thursday and Satur-
day afternoons, and to the afternoon of the first Sunday in
each month, and also requested that young children should not
be allowed to visit the school. The great majority of the par-
ents and friends of the children have already expressed their
approval of this plan. The friends of only one class of patients
have not received this suggestion in a cordial spirit. Some of
the parents of patients sent to us from the criminal courts, or
of patients who were sent under court commitment against the
wishes of the parents, have not taken kindly to this modifica-
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tion of our visiting regulations, and the children of these par-
ents, as a rule, are the very ones who ought not to be with-
drawn from the schools or vocational work.
Former Physicians note Superintendents. — At the close of
last year Dr. Frederic J. Russell, who had for so many years
given loyal and faithful service on the medical staff of the
school, was appointed superintendent of the new Vermont
State School for the Feeble-minded at Brandon. Dr. Russell
is the fourth physician who has left our service within the last
ten years to become the superintendent of another institution
for the feeble-minded. Dr. Wallace at the Wrentham State
School, Dr. Ladd at the Rhode Island School for the Feeble-
minded, and Dr. Bliss at the Indiana School for the Feeble-
minded have all made brilliant successes of their work in their
new fields.
Out-patient Clinics. — Out-patient clinics have been con-
ducted by the staff of the school, being held at Waverley every
Thursday, and in Worcester, Fall River, New Bedford and
Haverhill once each month. In addition, advice has been
given by letter and by telephone. Advice has been given con-
cerning 996 cases in the out-patient Work, and of these 613
were first consultations. Five hundred and fifteen new patients
were given a thorough mental examination. These patients
are referred to our clinics by physicians, other institutions,
charitable societies, the courts, public schools, etc. We have
several requests from other cities and towns for such clinics,
but the staff will have to be enlarged before more of this work
can be undertaken. One clinician from this school could spend
all his time at this work to the very great advantage of the
community.
The superintendent delivered 47 public lectures on feeble-
mindedness before various organizations in cities and towns
throughout the State. There were 43 clinics at the school for
classes and groups of students, teachers, physicians, etc.
An institution for the feeble-minded is compelled to be an
agency for practical mental hygiene. A large part of our
correspondence is devoted to the answering of questions and
inquiries regarding the diagnosis, education, protection, pre-
vention and segregation of the feeble-minded. As in previous
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years a large part of the time of the staff has been devoted to
talking with and showing about visitors from this and other
States who are seeking information which they wish to use for
the benefit of their communities.
The relations of the school to the feeble-minded child, the
parents, the school authorities, the courts, etc., show that in
this State we are now dealing with an advanced stage of the
movement to adequately deal with the problem of the feeble-
minded. It is beginning to be realized that we have been a
little too ready, perhaps, to make generalizations. There has
been too great a tendency to regard feeble-mindedness as a
definite entity, and to assume that all defectives are equally
dangerous as to the probability of dependency, immorality or
criminality, or as to the possibility of the transmission of their
defect to their progeny. As a matter of fact, we know of many
unmistakable defectives who, in sheltered or even in unshel-
tered homes, lead beautifully serene, moral and useful lives,
and we' also know of cases of definite defect, due to some en-
vironmental cause, where there is not the slightest danger that
the defect would be transmitted, even if the person should
become a parent.
It should not be forgotten that until within a few years the
various synonyms of mental defect were used to include only
what are now known as the idiot and imbecile groups. Prac-
tically the whole of the so-called moron group, of whom there
are perhaps more than of the idiot and imbecile group com-
bined, and whose presence in the community is of far more
sinister significance, were not generally recognized as being
mentally defective and irresponsible until improved diagnostic
methods came into use. It is gradually becoming evident
that while it is easy to have an adult male moron committed
to the institution, it is not an easy matter to keep him here
permanently. He seems so capable and harmless under in-
stitutional conditions that if his friends do not remove him
he is pretty sure to run away eventually. If the courts are
appealed to, the judge almost invariably directs his discharge.
Over 100 former pupils at this school, discharged against our
protest, are behaving themselves at home, and earning weekly
wages of from $8 to $21. Many of these boys have been per-
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suaded to return to the school every three months to report,
and it should be said that many of them have done well for a
long time. This informal and really unauthorized parole should
be legally authorized and provided for as the perhaps less
desirable alternative for institutional life, with suitable provi-
sion for future investigation and visitation, constituting prac-
tically a permanent probation system for the feeble-minded.
Research. — With the limited funds available for the purpose
we have continued scientific research along the same lines as
outlined in recent reports.
Much work has been done in the psychological laboratory
in the mental testing of our newly admitted cases, the re-
examination of cases who fyave been here for a longer or shorter
period, and the mental examination of patients seen in the out-
patient clinics. The findings of the psychological laboratory
are of the greatest assistance in settling the problems of peda-
gogy, of discipline and of behavior which arise among our
patients. The psychological work is now under the direction
of Florence Mateer, Ph.D., who is especially qualified by train-
ing and experience for this work. During the last year we have
added quite a few new test procedures to the routine exam-
ination of the clinic and institution cases. Since May every
admission case that was not too low-grade to respond has
been given the Point Scale as well as the Goddard revision
of the Binet, and since September all admissions have also
had the Stanford revision of the Binet. We have also added
a large number of supplementary tests, trying to find those
which will give us some of the more significant differences
between our high-grade defectives and normals. We are work-
ing along the lines of tests for association, comprehension of
and ability to follow directions, learning, adaptation, logical
completion of form puzzles, and have applied some psycho-
motor tests.
The final diagnosis of the patients seen in the out-patient
clinics and patients admitted to the school is based upon a
thorough study of the individual, including an examination as
to his physical condition, family history, personal and develop-
mental history, record of school progress, examination in school
work, practical knowledge and general information, social
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reactions, economic efficiency, ethical reactions, and the use of
carefully applied intelligence tests. The average case of mental
defect presents evidence in most, if not all, of the above fields,
the results varying with the cause of the defect, the type of the
defect, and various environmental factors.
The eugenic study of the antecedents of patients, pathologi-
cal studies of the brains of feeble-minded persons, and the
routine Wassermann reactions have been continued. It is
greatly to be regretted that we have not been able to secure a
grant of private funds for the extension of this scientific work.
WALTER E. FERNALD, M.D.,
Superintendent.
Dec. 1, 1916.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE
CORPORATION.
Massachusetts School for the Feeble-minded in Account with
Charles F. Adams, Treasurer of the Corporation Funds, for
the Year ending Nov. 30, 1916.
Receipts.
Balance on hand Nov. 30, 1915, $695 63
Income from invested funds, ....... 2,196 67
Returned by Dr. Fernald, . 500 00
$3,392 30
Payments.
Auditor, • $25 00
Rent of safe, 10 00
Eugenic field workers, salaries and expenses, . 1,564 75
Stenographer, 375 00
Automobile liability insurance, .... 50 00
Printing reports, 59 30
$2,084 05
Balance on hand Nov. 30, 1916, 1,308 25
$3,392 30
Invested Funds Nov. 80, 1916.
Bonds, Boston & Maine 4s, $2,000 00
Bonds, Illinois Central 4s, 6,000 00
Bonds, Nashua Street Railway 4s, 5,000 00
Bonds, Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 4s, Illinois Div., . . 4,000 00
Bonds, Baltimore & Ohio 3§s, 10,000 00
Bonds, Union Pacific 4s, 4,000 00
Bonds, Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 4s, Gen. Mtg., . . 2,000 00
Bonds, American Telephone and Telegraph Company 4s,
CoU. Trust, 5,000 00
Bonds, Chicago & Northwestern 4s, Gen. Mtg., . . • . 2,000 00
Bonds, Puget Sound Power Company 5s, 3,000 00
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Bonds, City of Boston 4s, registered, $5,000 00
8 shares State Street Trust Company, 800 00
50 shares Trimountain Trust,
. . 5,000 00
$53,800 00
Cash in Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company, . • . 1,308 25
15,108 25
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES F. ADAMS,
Treasurer, Corporation Funds.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 1, 1917.
Board of Trustees, Massachusetts School for the Feeble-minded, Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen:— 1 have audited the books of your treasurer for the year ending
Nov. 30, 1916.
I find the books in balance and vouchers accompanying the payments. The
balaDce of cash on hand is deposited in the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company.
I have also personally inspected and examined the securities as listed by the
treasurer, and find them all in the safe deposit box of your Board in the Boston
Safe and Trust Company, as listed by your treasurer.
I suggest that wherever it is possible, vouchers be obtained by all agents for board
or other expenses when the same can be procured.
Respectfully submitted,
F. E. ORCUTT,
Auditor.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.
To the Trustees of the Massachusetts School for the Feeble-minded.
I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of
this institution for the fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1916: —
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Payments.
To treasury of Commonwealth: —
Institution receipts,
Maintenance appropriations:—
Balance November schedule, 1915,
Eleven months' schedules, 1916,
November advances,
Special appropriations : —
Approved schedules,
Less advances, last year's report,
Balance, Nov. 30, 1916:—
In bank, ....
In office, ....
Total,
Maintenance.
Appropriation, current year, $320,100; sewage, $820.89
Balance from previous year, brought forward,
$14,628 38
297,558 47
8,196 24
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$4,271 14 $131,836 69Amounts brought forward,
Travel, transportation and office expenses— Con.
Telephone and telegraph,
Travel,
Sundries, ......
Freight, ......
Food:
—
Butter,
Butterine,
Beans, ....
Bread, crackers, etc.,
Cereals, rice, meal, etc., .
Cheese,
Eggs
Flour
Fish (fresh, cured and canned),
Fruit (fresh),
Fruit (dried and preserved),
Lard and substitutes,
Macaroni and spaghetti,
Meats, . ...
Molasses and syrups,
Peanut butter, pie filling, etc.,
Potatoes,
Seasonings and condiments,
Sugar, ....
Tea, coffee, cocoa, etc., .
Vegetables (fresh),
Vegetables (canned and dried),
Yeast, baking powder, etc.,
Sundries,
Freight,
Clothing and materials:—
Boots, shoes and rubbers,
Clothing (outer),
Clothing (under), .
Dry goods for clothing, .
Hats and caps,
Leather and shoe findings,
Machinery for manufacturing,
Socks and small wares, .
Sundries,
Freight,
Furnishings and household supplies:
Beds, bedding, etc.,
Carpets, rugs, etc.,
Crockery, glassware, cutlery, etc.,
Dry goods and small wares,
Fire hose and extinguishers,
Amounts carried forward,
1,059
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Amounts brought forward, $7,883 45 $228,509 73
Furnishings and household supplies— Con.
Furniture, upholstery, etc.,
Kitchen and household wares, .
Laundry supplies and materials,
Lavatory supplies and disinfectants,
Machinery for manufacturing,
Table linen, paper napkins, towels, etc.,
Sundries, .....
Freight, . . . ....
Medical and general care: —
Books, periodicals, etc., .
Entertainments, games, etc., .
Funeral expenses, .
Gratuities, . .
Ice and refrigeration,
Laboratory supplies and apparatus,
Manual training supplies,
Medicines (supplies and apparatus),
Medical attendance (extra),
Return of runaways,
School books and supplies,
Tobacco, pipes and matches, .
Water, .....
Sundries, ....
Freight, ....
Heat, light and power : —
Coal, . . . .
Freight on coal and other expenses, .
Oil,
Operating supplies for boilers and engines,
Sundries, ......
Freight, ......
Farm and stable:—
Bedding materials,
Blacksmithing and supplies,
Carriages, wagons and repairs,
Dairy equipment and supplies,
Fencing materials, .
Fertilizers,
Grain, etc.,
Hay, .
Harnesses and repairs,
Horses,
Cows, .
Other live stock,
Labor (not on pay roll)
,
Spraying materials,
Stable and barn supplies,
Amounts carried forward,
1,207
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Amounts brought forward, 5,917 97 $273,556 85
Farm and stable— Con.
Tools, implements, machines, etc.
Trees, vines, seeds, etc., .
Veterinary services, supplies, etc.,
Sundries,
Freight, ....
Grounds:—
Tools, implements, machines, etc.
Trees, vines, shrubs, seeds, etc.,
Sundries, ....
Freight,
. . .
Repairs, ordinary:—
Brick, .....
Cement, lime, crushed stone, etc.,
Electrical work and supplies,
Hardware, iron, steel, etc.,
Labor (not on pay roll)
,
Lumber, etc. (including finished products)
Paint, oil, glass, etc.,
Plumbing and supplies,
Roofing and materials,
Steam fittings and supplies,
Tools, machines, etc.,
Boilers, repairs,
\ Dynamos, repairs,
Engines, repairs,
Sundries,
Freight,
Repairs and renewals:—
Asphalt floors at colony,
Asphalt floors at Waverley,
Terrazzo floor at farmhouse, Waverley,
Fireproof stairways at administration building
Fireproof stairways at farmhouse, Waverley,
Boilers, ......
Total expenses for maintenance, ....
Sewage (paid direct by State Treasurer to city of Waltham)
,
1,523 72
903 60
55 25
158 98
2,497 46
$46 52
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Resources and Liabilities.
Resources.
Cash on hand, ....... $11,803 76
November cash vouchers (paid from advance
money), account of maintenance,
. . 8,196 24
Due from treasury of Commonwealth from avail-
able appropriation account of November, 1916,
schedule ." 2,491 16
$22,491 16
Liabilities.
Schedule of November bills, ....... $22,491 16
Per Capita.
During the year the average number of inmates has been 1,601.
Total cost for maintenance, $320,870.52.
Equal to a weekly per capita cost of $3.8542.
Receipt from sales, $2,699.41.
Equal to a weekly per capita of $0.0324.
All other institution receipts, $10,264.41.
Equal to a weekly per capita of $0.1232.
Respectfully submitted,
WALTER E. FERNALD,
Treasurer.
Examined and found correct as compared with the records in the office of the
Auditor of the Commonwealth.
ALONZO B. COOK,
Auditor.
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VALUATION
Nov. 30, 1916.
Travel, transportation and office expenses,
. . . . $1,112 00
Food, 6,010 00
Clothing, 1,612 00
Furnishings, 65,110 00
Heat, light and power, 9,430 00
Repairs and improvements, 4,299 00
Farm, stable and grounds, , . 32,305 00
Medical and general care, 9,202 00
Industries, 3,376 00
$132,456 00
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LAWS RELATING TO THE MASSACHUSETTS
SCHOOL FOR THE FEEBLE-MINDED.
General Acts, 1916, Chapter 122.
An Act eelative to the Commitment and Discharge of Feeble-
minded Persons.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Chapter five hundred and four of the acts of the year
nineteen hundred and nine is hereby amended by striking out section
sixty-three and inserting in place thereof the following:— Section 63. If
upon application in writing, a judge of probate finds that a person is a
proper subject for the Massachusetts School for the Feeble-Minded or the
Wrenthara state school, he may commit him thereto by an order of com-
mitment directed to the trustees thereof, accompanied by the certificate of
a physician, qualified as provided in section thirty-two, that such person
is a proper subject for said institution. The physician who makes the said
certificate shall have examined the alleged feeble-minded person within
five days of his signing and making oath to the certificate. A certificate
bearing date more than ten days prior to the order of commitment of any
person alleged to be feeble-minded shall be void, and the order of commit-
ment herein provided for shall be void if such person shall not be received
at the school to which he was committed by such order of commitment
within thirty days after the date thereof. Unless the person sought to be
committed is present at the time of the hearing, or the application is made
by some one legally entitled to the custody of such person, notice of the
application and of the time and place of hearing thereon shall be given
to the person sought to be committed, and the order of commitment shall
state what notice was given and shall authorize custody of the person
until he shall be discharged by order of a court or otherwise in accordance
with law.
Section 2. Section sixty-four of chapter five hundred and four of the
acts of the year nineteen hundred and nine is hereby amended by inserting
after the word "school", in the tenth line, the following:— A physician
who makes the said certificate shall have examined the alleged feeble-
minded person within five days of his signing and making oath to the
certificate, and such medical certificate shall be void if the person certified
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to be feeble-minded shall not be received at the school to which he is
committed within thirty days after the date thereof, — so as to read as
follows : — Section 64- The trustees of said institutions may at their,
discretion receive, maintain and educate in the school department, any
feeble-minded person from this commonwealth, gratuitously or otherwise
upon application being made therefor by the parent or guardian of such
person, which application shall be accompanied by the certificate of a
physician, qualified as provided in section thirty-two, that such person is
deficient in mental ability, and that in the opinion of the physician he is a
fit subject for said school. A physician who makes the said certificate
shall have examined the alleged feeble-minded person within five days of
his signing and making oath to the certificate, and such medical certificate
shall be void if the person certified to be feeble-minded shall not be received
at the school to which he is committed within thirty days after the date
thereof. Special pupils may be received from any other state or province
at a charge of not less than three hundred dollars a year. The trustees
may also at their discretion receive, maintain and educate in the school
department other feeble-minded persons, gratuitously or upon such terms
as they may determine.
Section 3. Section seventy-eight of said chapter five hundred' and
four is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following:—
Such an application may likewise be made by any inmate of the Massa-
chusetts School for the Feeble-Minded or of the Wrentham state school,
or by any person in behalf of such inmate, — so as to read as follows : —
Section 78. Any person may make written application to a justice of the
supreme judicial court at any time and in any county, stating that he
believes or has reason to believe that a person named in such application is
confined as an insane person in a hospital for the insane or other place,
public or private, and ought not longer to be so confined, and giving the
names of all persons supposed to be interested in keeping him in confine-
ment, and requesting his discharge. Such an application may likewise be
made by any inmate of the Massachusetts School for the Feeble-Minded or
of the Wrentham state school, or by any person in behalf of such inmate.
Section 4. Section seventy-nine of said chapter five hundred and four
is hereby amended by striking out the word "person", in the seventh and
eighth lines, and inserting in place thereof the words : — or feeble-minded
person, as the case may be, — so as to read as follows : — Section 79. The
justice, upon reasonable cause shown for a hearing, shall order notice of
the time and place thereof to be given to the superintendent or manager
of the hospital or place of confinement, and to such other persons as he
considers proper; and such hearing shall be given as soon as conveniently
may be before any justice of said court in any county. The alleged insane
or feeble-minded person, as the case may be, may be brought before the
justice at the hearing on a writ of habeas corpus, if any person so requests
and the justice considers it proper. Pending the decision of the court such
person shall remain in the custody of the superintendent or manager. An
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issue or issues may be framed and submitted to a jury by direction of the
justice or on the request of any person who appears in. the case. The
jurors may be those in attendance on said court, if in session at the time
of the hearing, or may be summoned for the purpose upon the order of
the justice substantially in accordance with the provisions of chapter one
hundred and seventy-six of the Revised Laws.
Section 5. Section eighty of said chapter five hundred and four is
hereby amended by inserting after the word "confined", in the fifth line,
the words : — or in case of an inmate of the Massachusetts School for the
Feeble-Minded, or of the Wrentham state school, that such inmate is not
feeble-minded, or that continued custody of his person is unnecessary and
unreasonable, or that he can be discharged with safety to himself and the
state, and will be cared for properly elsewhere, — so as to read as follows:—
Section 80. If it appears upon the verdict of the jury, or in the opinion of
the justice, if the case is not submitted to a jury, that the person so con-
fined is not insane or that he is not dangerous to himself or others, and
ought not longer to be so confined, or in case of an inmate of the Massachu-
setts School for the Feeble-Minded, or of the Wrentham state school, that
such inmate is not feeble-minded, or that continued custody of his person
is unnecessary and unreasonable, or that he can be discharged with safety
to himself and the state, and will be cared for properly elsewhere, he shall
be discharged from confinement.
Section 6. This act shall take effect upon its passage. [Apjjroved
April 18, 1916.
Special Acts, 1916, Chapter 123.
An Act making Appeopriations for the Maintenance op the
Massachusetts School for the Feeble-minded.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. The sums hereinafter mentioned are hereby appropriated,
for the maintenance of the Massachusetts School for the Feeble-Minded,
during the fiscal year ending on the thirtieth day of November, nineteen
hundred and sixteen, to wit:—
From the receipts of said school now in the treasury of the common-
wealth, the sum of fourteen thousand seven hundred fifty-nine dollars
and seven cents; and from the treasury of the commonwealth from the
ordinary revenue, a sum not exceeding two hundred ninety-five thousand
eight hundred forty dollars and ninety-three cents.
For the city of Waltham, for the annual assessment due from the
commonwealth toward maintaining and operating a system of sewage
disposal at the said school, the sum of eight hundred twenty dollars and
eighty-nine cents, as provided by section three of chapter eighty-three
of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and ninety-three.
Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage. [Approved
March 1, 1916.
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Resolves, 1916, Chaptek 127.
Resolve providing for a Recreation Building at the Massa-
chusetts School for the Feeble-minded.
Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the treasury of the
commonwealth from the ordinary revenue, the sum of twenty-three
thousand seven hundred dollars, to be expended at the Massachusetts
School for the Feeble-Minded, under the direction of the state board of
insanity, for the construction and furnishing of a recreation building.
[Approved May 28, 1916.

